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taay be able; with other societies holding j mating their characters, motives, and hremnant were' affrighted, and gave glory to I Bhaitstory, JJec. zi 1W7.call a fulfilment of the threatening. The mc stuue iiuuwjiiw, i tt,ui,u5 iu sgus, ana coming mem up to execratio
convince all our fellow citizens, by argu- - as fomenters of seditioa and insurrm;declaxalionsi if any man"." But wJiat be

VERMONT TELEGjU? ,

BRANDON, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10,1833.

--There - Dear brother Murray: we nave anenginthe Goi'tff heaven." -- What city?
has been but one cit 'spoken of in.this been favored with a course of anti-slave- ry

came of those who "vould hunw Waldo's ments addressed to their understandings have contributed to render them the oh
and consciences, that slaveholding is sin- - jects of popular odium, and the vitims
ful in the sight of God, and that the duty, popular ferocity,

f

safety, and best interests of all concerned, 1
1 ' . I ' a L !".. fifing n XT

m for Iks Vermont TtlezrapK. ;
connection,-- hence it past mean the same lectures, ana nave succeeueu m organizing

as in verse eih,'" the great city."' If then, a society for this town and Bennington.

this city France,' it Seven lectures were delivered at different
vou are right in calling

translation? Did fire or anything like fire
proceed from the Bible, to "kill 7" Toustal
and Moore, who burnt the first printed Eng- -

'

becusd sxmina or cunut.

. . fObjectioa 54 cont'.nut ' .,
require usimmeaiaie auauuoiiuicai. dui v iohthehn churches. -- Extract
this society will by no means encourage from a letter, dated, Jan. 3, 1839.
or countenance the enslaved, in vindicat- - Dear BrothPTMnrraW -

must mean that a tenth part of France leii. i piaccs u me iwu uiwu, cummcuciug on

Had you not otherwise explained, the city, the Hth inst and ending on the 18t-h.-
. - ' . ' ... I T1 K a first lantnra nraa Ki 17.' T) C.rAvar Xf.cn

uia m Die, translated by Tiodal? Are not
infidels all Orer the country tryina to " hurt"Brother Miller: Having in my list

made ome remarks opoa the "daily ing their rights by physical force. I For myself I am persuaded that theNonU,the Bible ? And is the. prophecy fulfilled
concerning them?. Most certainly not.

there would have been a Juue cousiaicuvy wvw.w j . . - -- H.

in . this explanation for there , were many of Union Village; the remainder by Elder

that did fall in France at this time. But Nathaniel Colver. Brother Colver preached

you call this latter city the whole ten papal also on the Sabbath. The most prominent

tacrine-,- " AcL, 1 shall, aa waa proposed, no-ti- ce

your explanation of the "two witoets'
Art. III. Any person who consents.by churches must be aroused, and brought

subscribing this preamble & constitution, to the right ground, before the abolition
u

to the principles therein set forth, and who H86 wi" be triumphant. I would not har
Verse 6th i " These hare power to shot

heaven, that it rain not in the days of their
is not a slaveholder, may be a member ot 1 . awmiantsis are mi.ta,w commencing, page 155. See Rev. xi,

3 13. 1 Fdr" the. ake of those, again, who kinffdoms. and hence the '" one tenth" was Drancnes 01 me ami-siaye- ry argumems were
prophecy,? Upon this you remark that

France. Did Fraace fall in 1798 7 I know brought forward in the course ol the iecturesn luo
A , XV

'hart not read or heard your lectures, I "allusion is here tad (o the three years and
ft IsUPjttWaytoir.Bly'ab; which is the shall be a Preset, Vice-President-s, and 7, X'lit was involved in wars and commotions, uuiuuiicu m a. uicn, iwwchui, uu vuu-b- ut

has it fallen ? No, it stands yet a pow- - vincing manner. A good degree of interest

erfol nation. Perhaps you say, it fell with was excited j the attention of many was

would say, that you consider the two
nVaset" to mean' the' Old and New Test
meat, or the Bilk; "clothed in sack

sarac time the witnesses prophesy clothed
in sackcloth, 12CO days, 42 months, 30 days
to! a month, that being common time, and

ocwiCKiijf, u. ncaouici, aim au jActuuve punncation ol the church We must
composed of the above and tiune to remonstratey not only with the

eight other membersof the Society, who southern churches, but with the chrhtian
shall be chosen annually. abettors of slavery at the North, aad. if

respect to its support of papacy. But is awakened to the subject, who had before

this true? Are not Roman Catholics a vast thought little of it; and the effect on thecloth" means being hid from the worldi
inJcda sequence of the Romish church for Art. V. The Executive Committee need J missionaries must be sent tomajority now in France? If not, I confess I community generally, I am persuaded, will

this prophet ic.M If there be an " allusion"
as you state, then the rime in both instances,
mist be the "same, unless explained to the

shall meet on their own adjournments, PreC" rePentance to southern ministersbidding their translation out of the Greek
my. ignorance. I be salutary. In fact, just so far as we can

and Latin languages j and al6 forbidding.
The seven thousand men who were slain, j get people to examine and understand abo- - make their own by-law- s, and fill their n"may ZZnlJ HT' Donlmaiit

a

own vacancies. They shall have power be met) whenever it shall be found tha
to devise and execute such plans as they written remonstrances are ineffectual

contrary 5 and as we know toe three yearstheir being read by thejcommon people
you say were u names or titles." Ail I J lition principles, so far they will be embrae--anahalf cf Elijah, means just so muchTou begin their prophecy in sackcloth, A.D have time to say concerning this is, if we J ed by all the good.and no more, therefore " 1260 days," " forty

, 533,.aud end 1793. bcing,12C0 years. Tfcis may be allowed so great latitude in ex- - J The Society was organized on the 16thtWo-- "months," &c, mean just three years
. pf course, you: would bring' as,circumstan- -

may ininK proper, consistently wun tne what 6ay yoa, bTothcr, to this?
principles of this constitution, for the fur- - i say) amen to it. The ideas are worib
theranceof the Society's object; and it and ought to receive, the attention of all
shall be their duty to circulate anti-slave- ry ,f aU

plaining the Bible, we can all be accommo- - jnst aDd already numbers 147 members.and a half literal tim. 44 And have powertial evidence . that a day means t year ; for dated with an interpretation to suit our fan-- Qn account of the greater facilities for com- -
they weTe to prophecy 12C0 days. over waters to turn them to blood." "By

waters," 'ybu say, u we understand people, . rr . ii j 1 in the North had dnnp nil tu,r ,i... f.. .ucyor theory. I wish to place along side manicating with New-Yor-k than with Mid
with such explanations as the foregoing, a dleb it was xQ h besl becI ihall now examine a few passages, procure the delivering oi aaaresseo, auu i iwr iuc

f ,, - i, ;r. .V. Jnfrkr-- I last twentv vear. slnxrorv r.,i i,r .u;aad by blood, wars." " This text," you conwhich you briag to prove that the "two in an suitaDie ways io uiuuisc ouw 1 j v.j ..UUiu, uciuion
mation as will tend to produce a correct time, have been banished from the land.

r oi yuu, .vuu v y . .y tQ lhe AmeHca rather than tQ lhe
r . . e 1 Vermont State Society. A list of the offi state of public opinion on the subject of 1 1 know this places overwhelming responsi

witnessed mean tne two xesiamenis o

the Bible. ,v
. ,

1

4
1 . --You think by the two olive'trees

tinue, "bas been amply fulfilled in the wars
of Europe, figbting for religious tenets and
ecclesiastical powers," dec. That is,in
plain-Englis- h, the Bible makes, or has

slaverv. bility on " the christian abettors oi slavery. cers will be furnished for the Emancipator,tivplv. and thpn prnlainpd hv firrintnre I

Art. VI. The Society shall transmit to at the JNorth," but I nevertheless believe itbr0ther Cclrer' As I di-v- ou

itself The reader will judge how closely &tary, am
rected lhe Executive Committee offerby tofollow vour rule. ConcerninS the last

the Corresponding Secretary ot the Ameri to be perfect truth."power" to make men fight and spill each can Anti-Slave- ry Society, an annual re- -

- for Publication in the Telegraph, the So--clause of this verse, viz : the remnantother's blood ! Had thu explanation come
from a Hindoo or Mussulman, it would not

Caution. A subscriberCommittee, and of the number of mem- - has forwarded,

bers embraced in this Society. as Pa? for ,he Telegraph, two dollars of a
were affrighted," dec, I wish to ask when ciei 8 onsuiuuon, ana certain resolutions
this took place 1 The " remnant." accord- - Passed al tfae time of its organization, whichhave surprised me; but '4 tell it not in

Art. VII. The Treasurer shall have I currency --with which 1 can have nothing toGath," a professed christian has said, "from ing to your showing, must mean nine-tenth- s I yu W1" nn(i below.
charge of all moneys belonging to the I do. It is an order on " Farmers and Me- -thence come wars and fightings." page 160. 1 of the Pope's dominion. But when, I ask Be assured, my dear brother, that the en
society, subject to the order ot the fc.xecu- - chanics Bank, Burlington, Vt." purportingAsa "Deaceman" I rerel the assertion . asain. did the papal See stop its blasphemies 1 terprise is, in this section of the State, on

' (which are the same as the two witnesses,)
that allusion is had to the two cherubims
overshadowing the mercy seat, which were
made of olive' trees: 1 Kings, vi, 23.J
These, two cherobims denote, yoa 'say, the
two Testaments, "the 'jQld looking forward

' to Chrislf and the AYw looking back to him.

I acknowledge there would be some analogy
between the two cases if it was not for one
thing, vii? The two cherubim both looked

one vdj4 1 know - you say their faces
turned in wards down upon the mercy Way

c.that the lace of, the one representing
t' 'i New Testament "turned back upon the
u. t rcy .seat," The faces of the little golden

tive v,ommiee; wnose auty u sna.i ue, l0 haye beeQ issued by a Coffipanyj gtylingGod?" Never. One of the advance. The blood of the martyredThe Bible hs no such von tr. "And to "to give glory to uuiii uuki iu lime, iu ujicli iuc uaiuiijio- -
ltsclf the Mechaionof all surnluslund, to the Treas- - Exchange Corapa- -

smite the earth with plaeues as often as lwo things, then, is certain, either that the Lovejoy has not been shed in vain

urer of the American Society. ny," payable to " R. Ray or bearer-"-thev will" I e, according to vour explana-ltw-o witnessess do not mean the Bible, or ciies from the ground, and the people are
.. ft-- . ,kot, Lowa n I that thev still prophesy in sackcloth. Take I coming, and will come to the rescue. Nor Art. VIU. ThisSociety shall meet at dated, "iew-yor- k, uct. 31, ib37"-a- nd

least once in three months, and have anVerse 7 1 " And when thev shall havelwllicn wav vou Please ther will make will the church linger behind. All the pas
. i . i , i -- i

finished their testimony, the beast that as-- "amsi YOUr 8JSICI"- -
. tors oi our aenomra.uon m mis county are

' ' I r : u . . T .-- U- r.nnKal .i i i i . . . . ii wiiu iu mie kw icioaii.3 tpu mc aeciaea aoouuonisis, ana notning cancendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make
; cherubims, - made, by- - Moses "turned in time specified 1260 days. This you begin prevent the churches from becomin g so.

A. D. 533, when Justinian was constituted Tbe cause 0f Christ's suffering poor is alWrds"'butl have yet to learn that the war against them, and shall overcome them,

far tenyde cherubims looked but one way. kill them The "beast" you say, "is
BdtsuDbosina thev didrlook, one this war the little horn, or papal Rome." This

address or information on the subject of
slavery. The annual meeting shall be
held on the seventh day of November, at
which addresses will be made, the annual
report presented, the officers chosen, and
all necessary business transacted.

Art. XL At any stated meeting, op-

portunity shall be given for such as may
wish it, to enrol their names as members
of the Society.

Art. X. This constitution may be

the bishop of Rome, head over aU others, ready gaining a 5trong hold upon their be
and he, by his authority suppretsed the Qevolent sympalhies . and I venture to prej w i iw;kVAn .ff-- r I "killincr them" took place when a decree I ... ..

, j
will record their testimony against oppress
ion, and be prepared to rebuke, in the spirit
of christian faithfulness and meekness, their amended by a vote of two thirds of the

all that they rspreseated the Old ahd New passed the council and directory of France, ciotned the Bible in sackcloth, or ihrouded

t Testaments . : . prohibiting lhe Bible to be read in public in jt jn tne dead languages of the Greeks and
,2. You say "the angel tells Zechariah any of the chapels in France, and Bibles Latins, consequently if a day mean a

j what the two . olive trees are :7Zech. iv, were gathered in heaps and bonfires were year, the Bible will be first tranilated and
' 4 6t'So"I answered and spake to the made of them, and great rejoicings were read by the common people in 1798. Was

angel that talked --with .me, saying, .What had all over the kingdom at the downfall of this the case? Your remarks oa this point
are these my lord 1 Then the aagel that priestcraft as they called it,"dcc. see p. 163. would lead the reader to believe h: page

- talked with me answered ahd said unto me, pjow j wj$h to ask one qaestion : Was this 163. But, brother Miller, with all due def--

; Knowest thou not whl these be 7 And I Usued bv papal Rome against their erence, I am constrained to say this is false.

signed " W. K. Janes, President, T. A.

Walsh, Cashier." The same Compacy
have issued orders of similar kind oa tha

Bank of St. Albans. The bills are neatly
executed ; and care is necessary, to distia-guis- h

between them and the regulai bills

on these banks.
On the reception of the article which is

the occasion of this notice, I submitted it to

the inspection of several business men here,

all of whom were in doubt about it, upon

which, Mr. Clark, whose Dame appears be-

low, wrote to the Cashier of the Farmers
and Mechanics Bank at BurliDgton, to know
whether these orders from the Mechanics
Exchange Company are authorized. The
following is an extract from the reply :

Farmers &. Mechanics Bank,
Burlington, Jan. 4, 1333. $

Dear Sir: In reply to your favor of the
3d inst., 1 have to say that the t hecks, or
bills of exchange, issued by the Mechanics
Exchange Company, New-Yor- k, upon this
Bank, are, so far as this Bank is concerned,
good for nothing. I am, very respectfully,
yours, Cha's P. Warneh, Cashier.

members present at any annual meeting,
provided such amendments have been
proposed in writing to the Executive
Committee, ten days previous to the an

slaveholding brethren of the South. Thank
God tor the remonstrance that has already
gone forth from the Convention ! May the
example be imitated by all northern chris-
tians. As ever, yours, W. Walker.
Constitution of the Shaft ibury and Ben-

nington Union Anti-Slaver- y Society.
PREAMBLE.

nual meeting.
ROSOLUTIONS.

1. Resolved, That the freedom of opins3iiifno my iora. inen oe inmrea ina "priestcraft" or by French deists I 1 ne H4r" Wll" "ttU c
. I . J 3 J C ion, of speech, and of the press, as guar-

antied by our Constitution and laws, is the
against papacy 7 Let us near your own '
Unguageontbi. point: "About the ciose as early as 1160 a part of the Bible was

. f .i-- l translated and circulated in France, bv Peter Whereas, the Most High God hath right of every citizen ; for the abuse of
of the 18th eentury, m consequence oi me -

f one blood a nationa of men to

spakf unto me saying, tThis is the word of
the Lord unto Zerubbabel," &c. .Hefe,"
you say, 11 w ire plainly told that the two
olive-tree- s are the word of the Lord; and

the angel tells John, Rev. xi, 4, that the two
witnesses are the two olive trees and the

abominable corruption of the church oi ... , , ... . t, 1fl. dwell orrall the face of the earth :"
which he is responsible only to the legal
tribunals of his country ; and that all at-

tempts to abridge this right, or to restrain.,Rome Umg exposed to public view, the winnnf ifci.-n-
t I And whereas, we hold, as unquestiona

menof the world began to treat revelation '. . I ble, the principle recognized in our Decla- -
I linA rr 1 c u ii nn Martin T rrt nor In thnndaF in I - . ... oy iorce, any citizen irom iuuy speaking,

writing, or publishing his sentiments on
any subject, ought to receive the unquali

and relkioo as Driestcrafu" dec I T 7 7 7 ration ot Independence, "that all mankindas afiction, the ear8 of the p and caU n gaints tQ
two candlesticks.'! most say, brother

- Miller, that ray charity is put to the stretch,
to believe that you did not know you were According to your own showing, men of come out of Baboon. A mihtv r0nAZ,r J:

LiEwiTT ULmroN Ulark, Brandon, Vt.
It is quite bad enough to be subjected tofied reprobation and united resistance of

making'this tejtt speak what thalloly Ghost the world,' uPPplog ll VV1 was tion 8UCceeded, Lulber translated the Bi- - alienable rights, among which are life, the people. the use of notes against baiiks which with
never designed by it. - Ilad you quoted the iounaeu uu vuc muic, uuuc. uciruy bl6j which wa$ prinled a5out tue middle of liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ;" 2. Resolved, i hat we view with grief hold the equivalent, without being " shaved"

with unauthorized, and now protested orderswhole taxt and its connection, we should I the Bible, in order, to destny papacy. In lh;g centUry. This seemed a signal fori And whereas, these rights are solemnly and alarm the practice of resorting to law
hr VaA ih whole meaning. . Why then 1 the first place you say, papal Rome is the others. During this century, the Bible was sanctioned and guarded against invasion less violence lor the suppression of un on such banks.j - ..MWwkaM riM Ai-- 1 I now ask. if. I "beast" who is to "kill" the Bible, and then 1 translated into the following lanonacres. Tiz: I by the dmne injunctions, M Thou shalt

9 ' II. 1 I f - . .... . .... popular doctrines, which, encouraged by
men of high standing and influence, and I impute no wrong motives to the subscri. - :..:-- Uf K. P.ntrli.K rannja0e I vou ffo riht on to nroe that French deism. Hutch Kntlih.Aiurln.RaTon Arho Hnr-- I ove iny neighbor as thyseJL" and " What

'upon any iiiuvi o iu o 1 o 7-- o-- - , , - .

this caabad6 tarefeirW fwo things? (another "beast") fulfilled the prophecy in gian, Bohemian, Danish, French, Finnish, ou dVeee that men should do to ber who forwarded the order before alluded

to,and he will not blame me, 1 trust, for
According to your explanation, lAureiersw the text. Barely one ol uaniel's wise" nan .Helvetian, ttungarian, Italian, And whereas, although the faith of this
the", two olive trees.' Had the angel . been men ought to have more claim to consislen- - Polish, Russian, Spanish and Swedish. I nalion has virtually been pledged for more

returning it. 1 take this occasion to say to

all, send me no more of such.
aan sixty years to the maintenance ol the tl The publishers of other papers wouldbove principle, it is a well known fact

doubtless render the public a service by givwhoever will read the chapter through, will hmthed its testimony" in 1798? Is notBible we now use, which has been scattered j that more tban two millions, or nearly one
did understand the I 1 ll U U 1 J C k sink of l A .' 1 L .1J ing some notice of this matter.see that Zechariah not your whole book, and all your public lectures au OTer ine nga woria, was nrsi pud-- 1 pan oi tue American people are held. . . .I l.VL I ' 1111 .t A..A .- - 1 I Kl 6 awa.1.usnea in 1.011. almost &nj vears Deiore vou 1 " o.ciy ,

to show that the Bible testifies of things Two short agricultural articles whichngel to bavs told what the oiie trees were,

for he expressly .asks theangel afterward, would have your readers believe the sack- - An whereas, we believe that slavery,
olnti. nf nan Unauo. a Von nflf f the claiming, holdine, and treatinsr ofnow taking place, and that ire soon to come ? have been received shall appear under the

even by some of the official guardians of
the public press, is fast becoming the
habit of the American people ; that we
regard this practice as tending to the
entire subversion of our liberties; and
that we believe it to be the duty of all who
value the privileges of freemen and the
blessings of government, to give their
firm support to the supremacy of the laws.

3. Resolved, That inasmuch as slave-
ry, when assailed, naturally appeals to
brute force, because it cannot be defended
by sound argument, and inasmuch as the
object of the mobs has generally been to
shield slavery from investigation, as if
this were its chosen and appropriate
business, therefore, we believe the spirit
of mobocratic violence to be closely allied
to the spifit of slavery, and that the tre-

mendous power which the former has
acquired in this country, may justly be
ascribed to the influence of the latter.

4. Resolved, Thai in the recent out

agricultural head, next week. Thank theIndeed, it is an unquestionable fact, that in h.Uma.n l0?8 M property, is a flagrantHow then can yon apply this text to 1798 ? j

Besides, these' two witnesses were to be

what they were, and received a direct an-

swer. : See verses 11,' 12, 13, Hi "Then
answered I, and said Onto him,! What are writers for them.I violation ot the common rights of humani1798, when would have us believe the . .

n.uil
you ty and of the laws of God: that it is hosr .v r... oo vkilled. Was the Bible deadt this time ?

iucc.m r --- o P..I..J o.i, j rs a I u,ctUf o, urgu tiletothe intellectual and moral improve-- Yankee Farmer & News Letteb, ia the
.v- - Mnn1.;t'iVr and noon the left side I ueiu ..., wwiWiiu.,, nr0nhesv in nublie. ther WPrP more Hihles ment.

YA
ana destructive oitneaomea and name of a paper just received. It is devotedr? VVT";"7 1-- 4: den.and America! The text does not say L I: ..V "Z' . ,

thereon vou v,uiuwuL'. . . ...... mi. I auu lu general use iuu at 1 social relations 01 its victims: that it is primarily to agricultural interests. It has
unto him, What be these two oijve branch- - "uw U.U4 tft.eOT' nai any previous time since the creation of the inconsistent with our republican form o heretofore been published at Portland, Me.

, es, which, through the two golden pipes, this was lo oe a general thing is evident worid. Were I of your opinion that the government, and repugnant to our free in
"--

mi the 'polden oil out of themselves? from the 9th and 10th verses : " And they of two witnesses mean the Bible, I should not I strtutions ; that it is detrimental to the pros It is now enlarged to a royal size done up
ih quarto form and issued simultaneously
at Portland, Me., and Boston, Mass., every

And he aowered me and said, Knowest the people,' and kindreds, and tongues, and 1 dare to date the. close of their sackcloth I Peruy. and dangerous to the peace, the
these be? And I said, No, nations, shall see their dead bodies three later than 1550; for about this time the mt: noenies 01 me states; andthou not what
said he. These are the two I days and an half, and shall not suffer their whole of Europe seemed moved to trans-- "jV- - i bociw,
a... l.i l. A.'i j iJi'i. '.. l ; j i- -.- .u n:kl rru: u u. and evil :nylqrd.

.
Then Saturday. Ptice, $2,00, if paid in advance.

It is edited by S. W. Cole, and published byrages at Alton, resulting in the murder of
; anaointea ones, inai siaau uy iuc itu.o 1 ueaa coaies to oe put in graTes. Ana iney 1 mic m jjiuic xu wuuw iuane iwi And whereas a.v.w."fili,' .... 1 tkai n.H tn Mrth skll rimc nvr davs mean about 1000 vears. oroyided vou I j: ' ,.w.e De'Ieve tn-a-

t imfne S. W. Cole & C. P. Bosson. From a hastyElijah r. Liovejoy, a devoted and iaith-fu- l
minister of Jesus Christ, for no offence... v - . , ... ' ' - 1 7 . - --r " 1 maw mu uuconninonai Amnnrmatmn 10- . . 11 1 . ml " f 1 .1 1 " - V.. . UUUVII o

. liere the - onye trees" are expiainec, not themafid make merry, and shall send gifts I oegin ngni. jl nis you see wouia not oe a th the duty and the interest of the slave
glance, ! should say that the number before
me bears the marks of editorial industry,ight of the slave ;however to mean as you have stated, but l(on 10 anotherj because these two prophets J aaV lor a Vear-- ut it win ne seen, by my holder, and the r

: ' something else, and in doing which, the f tormented them that dwelt on the earth." remarks, that I do not believe the Bible is And whereas, talent, and ability.we believe it to be our

but that of asserting the inalienable rights
of man, we have an exhibition of the true
character, spirit, and tendency of slavery,

and a proof that, regardless of complex-

ion, of state boundaries, of constitutional
guarantees, of national honor, and of the
laws of God, it grasps at unlimited do

angelas usedgoXnZu ; IhopetheDidEniand. Scotland and America, re- - meant by the " two witnesses," and hence duty, as citizens, as members of the human
The Bible against Slavery. An artireader will examine this whole chapter and joice ? Did you and yoni townsmen hold I consider your whole lecture " misapplied." j iamily, aQd subjects of the moral gov- -

. .' .in A 9 T Permit me now to sum up my reasons ernment ol God, to do all that is lawfully cle under this head will be found on the
irui U(: U1UU1 VU VLU VKUUIUU I Lmmct vnnVnmnf that tha RiKla ii m...i I M OUT DO W t to brin? ahnUt thn OTtinrtinn

the llth and 12th verses we have an account I Z m. ... , . of slaverv:
out side of this paper. It is the commence-
ment of a series on this subject, or rather,minion and aims to crush all who willwii tKia iiipuih iiaii nnwow rt4x j

And whereas, we believe that ourof the resurrection and ascension of these ,
T

. mnta .

notice particularly whether, when the angel
says," "This is the word ol the' JJord to
Zerullabel," there is any evidence that be
means to say the "tiro olive treesn are the

,' -- word cf the -- Lord," or the .Bible. r But
supposing the two witnesses are the two

.m i chnw;n; illr n?.,n

iuic wuu veaw ua af tauvu t BCC TCaaC a part of a lengthy article published in thenot subserve its interests, under its bloody
and iron sway.

5 Resolved, That a deed so unex
dead bodies : "And after three daya and an 3d 2 The propheCT seems t0 at the

united testimony to the foregoing truths,
half the Spirit pt life from God entered into a down of the holv citv ,Jerasa. fQd. our 5 &lve !?em P.reTa"

ampled in the history of our country, sothem, and they stood noon their feel : and uuJn, 9 a Vnn, r .c w 1 a ienueacy? uiroug& the
pregnant with destruction to our free in--iMiwcu..P.- - 'l I' tv 1 uivine Diessmg, to nasten the era ot uni- -

rropheey and time specified," '!- - think if great fear fell upon them which saw them. ariah and the cherubims Ijonsider a per-- versal emanciMtion stitutions. so subversive 01 au law and
you have not misapplied scripture, you have I And they heard a great voice from heaven j yersion. 4. I never knew a person "killed" We do therefore agree, with an hum personal freedom, and yet so obviously

the fruit of slavery, should rouse up and
unite the freemen of the non-slaveholdi- ng

states, and induce them to proclaim eter
nal hostility to every form of American

satzed upon events, as fulfilling the proph- - saying unto them, Come op hither. And they by the Bible for "hurting it." 5. The Bi--

ecy, altogethef unwarrantably. .
H , s; ascended o to heaven in a cloud; and their ble has no "power" to make men fight and

You attempt an explanation from the 5th enemies beheld them." The. resurrection kill one another. 6. It has not yet finished

to the 13th verses of Bev. xL . V ! yoa soppose was a "permission to read the its testimony. 7. The Bible has never been
: Verse 5th, ."If any man will hurt them, Bible", etc.1' And the voices calling them " killed," nor do I believe it ever will be. 8

fire prtxeedeth out of their mouth, and de-- to heaven mean, " many voices uniting in France, which yoa call a "tenth part of the
voureth their enemies: and if any man will calling for a general spread of the Bible " city" not 9- - The "remnant"

despotism."

Anti-Slave- ry Examiner, and understood to
be from the pen of Theodore D. Weld, f

design to give copious extracts not so

much at once, however, every time, as ia
this number. It will be seen that there

was no proper stopping place, earlier ia the

piece.
The appearance of the article, at this

timej is occasioned, in part, by the course of

brother Freeman. I say occasioned, at this

time, because I would not have it supposed

that all I shall now1 present is brought fo-

rward A reply to him,as a reply to him.

however, will be embiaced, in what is here

commenced, and much more indeed a full

defense and support of the Circular of the

State Convention, and still more.

All lovers of the Bible, who are at the

same time lovers of impartial liberty, will

have seen and felt the necessity of a tbor- -

6. "Resolved, That in our opinion, the
peculiar principles of abolitionists are such
as cannot fail to find a response in everv

But." from what has been said. I think ft k which you mate nine-ien-ws 01 the liomish honest man's conscience, so far as they

ble reliance upon Almighty God for wis-
dom to guide us, and grace to sustain us,
to form ourselves into a society, to be
governed by the following

CONSTITUTION.
Art. I. This Society shall be called

the Shaftsbury and Bennington Union
Anti-Slave- ry Society, auxiliary to the
American Anti-Slaver- y Society.

Art. II. The object of this Society is
the entire abolition of slavery in the U.
States. In pursuance of this object, the
society will aim at a formation pf a cor-
rect public sentiment in relation to slavery,
by the dissemination of truth. It will
encourage the investigation and exposure
bf the Teal character, bearings: and ten-
dencies of slavery ; and copperae,- - ai it

church' has never given glory to God."quite evident that the Bible was not dead are understood : that the bitter and ruth
hurt them, be must la this manner b killed."
Thousands of Bibles have been burnt and
otherwise destroyed, but whoever saw re
rroceed out of their mouths,"-t- o destroy

10. The Bible has prophesied openly for less opposition they encounter, .results in
a great measure from the slanders with

in 1793 ; therefore ; it was not the Bible
which raised, - . 'was i. x .

which the public mind has been abusodtheir enemiesl The Bible, was V hurt" or l But let us see how the 13th verse will and that a fearful responsibility rests upon

more than 200 years. Aaros Ahqier.
Waterbury, Jan. 2, 1838.

" ' (To b Continued.)- -- .; '
' The -- Vermont Chronicle is reduced in

size, to the size of the Telegraphy or a little
below; It sppeanToa new lypeV

apply to this time: "And the same hour
was there a great earthquake, and the tenth mnuio, Luiuiaiia vii

the gospel, and other men of influence,

krpt frora spcaklcj, from the 6th to the J 1th

ctntury, and you say till 1793, and yet In

cue instance only has there anything trans-

pired, which you, yourself, feel willing to
who, by misrepresentinsr the doctrinespart of jibe cit felt and in the earthquake

'" ' ' ''J. 1were slam of men seven thousand rand the and measures of anti-slave- ry men, calum- - j


